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Harpers Weekly
WAS elected by a comfortable ma-
jority I am not a proud man nor a
vain man but I must confess that

when I first to be addressed as
Congressman I had a sensation aboutthe head that very much resembled an

enlargement ot the cranium I becameat once the leading man in my own
town Everybody Instinctively deferred-
to me All of the letters that I received
were addressed to the Hon John
Sinith SmIth IS not my name but it
will answer all purposes in the narra
tive that I am about to tell-

I went to Washington on the eve of
the opening of congress and was treat
ed to a rude awakening At home ev-
erybody regarded me ds a man of im-
portance At the national capital no
one thought It worth to pay
any attention to me The tension be-
neath the leather of my hat disappeared
and the proud feeling evaporated into
thin air-

I reached the door of the house of
representatives and was about to step
In when the doorkeeper took me by the
arm and

Parrton me but you cant go in there
Youll have to go up in the gallery

I inquired
Because this is for members only
I am a member I said with sonic

indignation In my voice
well was the reply then you will

have Ao be identified
The chief clerk of the house came out

and identified me and the doorkeeper
apologizing for his skepticism admit
ted me After that J had no trouble-
in getting into the house But I must
say that I felt rather cheap and ruffled
over the incident It really looked as if
I did not have the appearance of a con
Sreapman I felt rather lonesome for
some feeling Is difficult to

fafthtoned hameflicknes than anything
I can think of at present

One morning umeasure that affected
some of the people in my district came
up lot consideration and I jumped to
my feet and called

Mr Speaker Mr Speaker
But the speaker paid no attention to

me Whatever Instead he looked on the
other side oT the house and pointing-
to a man who was not claiming rec-
ognition at all said

Mr Brown has the floor
Once again I attempted to get recog-

nition but was ignored in t he same
manner The third time I arose and
then some wag in the seat behnid me
called out In stentorian tones

5klr Speaker I rise to question of
Information

Although this man was immediately
back of me the speaker recognized hUn
at once and turning to me for the
time said

Will the gentleman yield to a ques-
tion of information-

I will I said surprised but curious
Then Mr Speaker said the man

behind me I desire to ask if the gen
tleman is a member of this body

The roars of laughter that greeted
this sally completely demoralizes rue
and made it Impossible to continue my
remarks It was a long while after
that Jjefore I attempted to address the
chair again
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< Before I had been In Washington a
week I found It necessary to obtain an
audience with the postmaster general
There were quite a number of men In
my district clamoring for fourthrate
postmastershlps and I had a long list
of applications in my possession I
asked the postmaster general If he
had half an hour to spare in order to
go over these lists He smiled as he
saidYou are asking a good deal of time
You remind me of an Incident that oc-
curred when General Arthur was pres
ident The postmaster general at that
time dropped In on the president and
asked him If he could have a half
hour of his time The president re
pliedHalf an hour Why my dear fel
low dynastices have been overturned
in three minutes Yoji will have to cut
your remarks short

Now my dear congressman he
said turning to me the force of this
little anecdote lies in Its application I
dont want to hurry you but you will
haveto get through in five minutes for-
I have a number of very important
engagements that I must keep-

I solved the by leaving th
names of the applicants with him and
promising call some other day to
learn his decision After leaving the
postofilce department I strolled over
to the state department and when I
reached the crttrance met a gentleman
of medium height neatly dressed car
rying leather portfolio Addressing-
him I said

Pardon me but could you direct me
to the office of the secretary of state

Certainly he replied if you just
continue down this corridor you will
find the place you are seeking-

I did so but before going Into the
room of one of the assistant secre
tsrles I said to the usher

Who is that courteous gentleman
who directed me down this hallway-

He looked through his glasses at the
disappearing figure and said

Why that is John Hay the secre-
tary of state

And so it was It dawned on me all
01 a sudden that the prime minister-
of the president looked very much like
his portraits I was very much Im-
pressed that time as I have been ever
since at the extreme courtesy of all
the state department officials Tha-
ti more than can be said for some of
the men who are In public life In
Washington I was in one of the other
departments not many days afterthis
and was trying to impress the head of
a certain bureau with the merits of one
of my officeseeking constituents

This man I said Is specially
fitted for the position to which I have
recommended him He is an expert and
understands his business thoroughly
Ile Is graduate of the University of
Iowa

The bureau chief looked at me quietly
for a moment and then a smile be
gan to lurk about the corners bf his
mouth He leaned over and said in a
soft tone freightened with sarcasm-

Is there a university in Iowa
What was the use of trying to talk

business with a man of that kind My
friend did not get the appointment
and I am afraid he never will
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Some Curics and Oddities
Stretched almost flat in their sneak

boxes the two duck hunters shivered
with the cold It was a gray day
There was ice on tine lowlying meadows-
of coarse grass and the black
that lapped the little boats had here
and there a scum of lee

Toward them high in the gray sky-
a great blank triangle swept swiftly
Now there was excitement among the
chilled hunters cramped and hurried
movements and finally four loud
reDorts

But the ducks wept on None dropped
In the gloomy water of the

two men as soon as they had
gotten oyer their disappointment fc
gan to converse in low tones

Charlie said the youngster why
do ducks fly in a triangle

Why said the other is a ships
bow pointed So it can slip along the
more easily eh For the same reason
ducks fly in triangles They make bet-
ter time so and the work is easier

Here is a remarkable fact The
duck that flies ahead in the point or
apex of the triangle is always the
strongest and the most skilled It is
hard work though to fly at the point
and no duck can stay there very long
As soon as gets tired he drops back
anti another strong and skilled bird
takes his

To each triangle of wild ducks there
is always a force of a halfdozen splen
did flyeas that in regular rotation
lead the flight at the triangles apex

There is In race of people
with two mouths the Botocudos said-
a South American The Botocudos are
only one of the wonders of the rich
and the little known country in which
1 live

The Botoeudos dwell on the banks
of DOe Their second mouths
are cut lengthwise In
the lower lip They dont look artifi
cial though and it IB very horrify-
ing to see a Botocudo show histeeth
In fierce grin and at the same time
as his habIt IB stick his tongue out
at you through his lowe lips sIlt

Some of the Botocudos have their
lower developed to an incredible
elasticity I met among this people a
young woman who could with a sin
gle effort put up her lower lip so that
like a shield it covered here face to
the eyes

A Japanese diplomat spoke with a
smile about the odd portrait of the
Japanese emperor that has appeared
at intervals in the newspapers and
weeklies since the war began

You think It strange he said that
the emperors portrait is always the

face of a grave and stolid
mad rather young with thick black
hair and a thick black beard You
know that this is an old portrait and
you wonder why your editors do not
give you a later lot of later

emperor in various uniforms
and poses and so on

Well I will tell you why there is
photograph of the emperor

extant
When photography first came Into

fashion in Japan emperor was one
of the first to sit for his portrait He
was as pleased af a child with the
novel picturetaking machine its de-
tails had all to be explained and he
could hardly wait till the next day to
see the proofs

But when the proofs came to the
palace and the emperor opened them
lie frowned He looked at th m a long-
time Then with a sigh he put them
down andhe said in a sad voice

If I am as uglyfcas this I will never
be photographed again

The emperor has never been photo-
graphed again It is forbidden In Ja
pan to circulate pictures of him and It
Is forbidden to all the1 Japanese lega
tion to give out for publication any
picture of the renowned and modest
Mutsuhlto

Somewhere or other an English
journalist resurrected these old photo
graphs of the emperor taken when he
was a and circulated them
among the worlds newspapers when
the demand for them arose thus mak
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James said the English gold leaf
manufacturer we re hout of Bibles
Go downtown and buy six dqzen

James in due course returned with
the Bibles in a handcart They were
taken from him by three men theircovers were torn off and the pages were
trimmed with sharp knives down
certain small size Then these little

papers were sewed together into-
a multitude of small books

The small books were distributed
among the hands and in them the
firms output of gold leaf was packed
between every two Biblical leaves a
leaf of gold

It seems irreverent not to say sac-
rilegious I know said the head Qf the
firm but we halways do so We have
done so for generations Gold leaf Ishalways put on the market In little
books made of Bibles

Why Ill tell you why Gold leaf
must be packed between printed

of plain pages for the reason
that it would slip out of plain pages
which are too smooth for It whereas
the indentations made by the types on
the printed pages are just sufficient to
hold the leaf in place firmly Thatswhy printed pages are used

There was a strong inner movement
I believe In Bulgaria that when the
time came to choose its prince theproper man for the high position was
not some scion of an ancient royal
house but a child of that wondrous-
new continent where men seem to be
modeled after a fashion more daring
and more picturesque than In our old
world countries But just before the-
e d war poor McGahan was re
moved from this and all other worldly
things He fell ill was taken to a hos
pital in Constantinople knowing that
he was going to die and there In sight-
of glory prosperity perhaps even a

in the city of moral and
physical loathsomeness this child of
faroff Ohio died

He was one of the intimates of
Skobeleff indeed the men were so at
tached to each Other that Skobeleff
nearly always insisted that McGahan
should share his tent with him and
McGahan was In the tent of Skobeleff
the night after the disastrous assault
on Plevna Skobeleff was said Mc
Gahan a wonderful picture of the hor
rors and terrors of war His face was
black with powder his uniform was in
rags and Ws sword vas twisted like-
a corkscrew It is evident frqm this
description that Skobeleff took part
with his own hand in some ofthe work
of the day
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There was a sequel by the way to
this picture I am not quite sure wheth-
er McGahan published It but he told it
to me Skobeleff was always a dandy
even In leading a charge he was dressed
with dandical precision In the middle-
of the night McGahan was woke up
and he saw Skobeleff dressing himself
with great care putting on a new uni
form and even perfuming his hair and
clothes And then came trans
formation Skobeleff his elaborate toi
let finished sat down on his bed and
burst into a shower of tears and a
tempest of sobs thinking over all his
poor men who had been so vainly sac-
rificed in the attempt to gain the fort
ressThis tradition of Skobeleff still sur-
vives in the Russian army of
the battles in Manchuria General
Count Keller acted just as if he had
been a son of Skobeleff Like Skooe

he put on a conspicuous white uni-
form like Skobeleff he covered the
uniform with all his medals like Sko
beleff he was everywhere at the head
of his troops so as to encourage them
to fight the more bravely Keller how
ever wanted the luck of Skobeleff with
the result that he was killed and that
with his death came the defeat of his
troops There is always this danger-
In leaving too much to the individual
bravery and example of a general

Of course If Keller had been fighting
in the old times It is possible that he
would have been spared by a chivalrous
enemy There Is ofiNapoleon
seeing Wellington through Held glass
just before the great at Waterloo
and of a sharpshooter suggesting tQ
him that he could off treat
and dreaded English general t W so
help to decide the battle reply
eneraHy attributed tce apoean
generals wtere assassins and thepoor sharpshooter was gent In dj gnfce
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the rear No su h tenderness of sen
timent is to be expected where the en
emy is concerned by such realistic and
scientific fighters as the Japanese So
when Keller was recognized he was atonce picked out by the Japanese artil-
lerists and when his remains wer
mangled by a shell the Japanes
marched to the front and drove bacH
his demoralized troops

One of the many things which markthe difference between the Russians and
the Japs Js the different methods ol
that both the armfes still talk of

vfuv Ov I

erals whom when heJapan and who a great af-
fection arid respect for the future com
manderinehlef But as a matter of
fact there is no reason whatever why
the Japanese ever be
armed with any weapon He never
gces anywhere near the fieldof

There are stories of the com
mshderrnchief like Kurokl very oftenturning his back upon a battle and not
taking the trouble to even look at what
his troops were doing But all the
same he knew everything that was go-
Ing on for he was regarding attentiv-
ely all the time the long coil of telegraph wire which was sending him an-
nouncements every second of the move-
ments of the different corps which were
uider his command or he was putting
his ear to the telephone which sup-
plemented the information of the tele-
graph wire

There are stories of another general
actually taking a nap In the progress
of a great battle Things were goings
quite well and no reason

tired not airefreshing slumber make himself the
fitter for the time when a new demand
would b made upon his energies and
Ms selfpossession Napoleon it Is said
went to a portion of the
tattle of Waterloo but that was the
sleep of indigestion and of a stomach
which already was giving signs of that
cancerous melady that was to kill him
some years afterward The sleep of the
Japs is of a very different kind

Meantime let me finally return to
the weapons of generals There are
two men of whomI am thinking at this
moment One was General Paget who
behaved so finely in the late war and
who never cprried anything but a cane
The other and more remarkable sol-
dier is he whose statue stands in th
very center of Trafalgar square As

at the face and figure of Gen-
eral Gordon you perhaps may not

riding whip In his hand
But that is really one of the great

things about the statue as it was one
of the great things about the man when
living That dauntless soldier whose
voice and look could inspire 10000 men
to conquer or die who carried his life
in his hands through all the great re-
bellion in China who
on singlehanded and alone the fight
in hopeless Khartoum against all the
vast hordes of the thiswonder
ful general never carried anything into
the battlefield but a whip It
was his eye of fire and soul of valor

the Inspiration

ARTEMUS WARD
An Old Friends Reminiscences of the

Great American Humorist

ASIDE from the natural beauties oJ
Waterford Me especial-

ly to of the middle age in
the 60s owes Its distinction to being
the birthplace and early home of
Charles Farrar Brown Artemus
Ward who as a humorist was known
from Maina to California He was bornIn 1S34 a son of LevI andCaroline Farrar Brown and died in SouthamptonEngland in 1867 At an early age heleft the paternal roof and learned theprinters trade at Norway Me an adjacent town where his gift of humorbegan to manifest Itself

Of a roving disposition he soon leftthe Adertisei and worked a time atSkowhegan and Gardiner in this state
and later drifted to Boston where heobtained a situation in the composing
room of the Carpet Bag a humorouspaper published by B F Slpllaber MrsPartington While employed at this
office he wrote his first pretentious ar-
ticle which unsigned he slipped un
der the door of the sanctum being
later highly pleased to see the copycqme Into composing room to be set-
up he contributed other articles whichwere well received but the paper notbeing a continued success he again
drifted and this time brought up in
Cincinnati O He then went to a town
in Kentucky where he taught school
one week

After other wanderings we find himengaged on the Toledo Commercial as-
a market reporter It was onthis pa
per that his work as a writer
commenced He afterward filled
time the position of city editor of the
Cleveland Plain Dealer this office he
tiDed with marked ability his lovely
and genial disposition making friends
with all with whom he came in con
tact

There is today an Artemus Ward
club In Cleveland composed exclusive-
ly of newspaper men where his mem-
ory is kept green by his old associates
Leaving Cleveland we next find him
New York having selected the metrop-
olis from the numerous calls that came
to him for now his fame as a wit and
humorist was well established

Jle accepted an engagement wri-
ter for Vanity aFir one of the earliestweekly humorous papers in its
Ing editor but the country not
ready to accept such publications ajid
it passed out of existence It was here
that published his first book which
had a large circulation

Later having decided to mount throstrum he wrote his first lecture
The Babes In the Woods toured thecountry with it making a brilliant sw

The particular joke was the titU
lecture for there was not the
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first allusion to the Babes through j

out the entire screed
The manner of Artemus on the stage

caused as much amusement as the mat-
ter in hand as he had that droll ex-
pression of being entirely oblivious of
What he was talking about

Traveling west he soon found himself
and his Babes in that then far away
country Salt Lake City Here he was
favorably received by Brigham Young
and his numerous household
tures were largely attended and he was
given the freedom of the city I

that implies j
Artemus was a good advertiser fully

equal to the best of our advanced age j

When he appeared fof ythe first time in
Boston almost wholly mkhown he pa
pered the city with handbills as fol-
lows Artemus Ward will speak a-
piece not mentioning time or
place Later In his wonderful career
his poster proclaimed the fcllowirtg an-
nouncement

A WARD HAS LECTURED
J3EFORE THE CROWNED READS

OF EUROPE
ever thought of

The next was hispanorama upon the Mor-
mons which In the course of his trav-
els he delivered at Bryan hall Chicago
bef ye an audience of over 3000 people
In January 1865 he lectured for one
week at the Melodlan in Boston to well

houses The programme was a
of four pages containing descrip-

tive scenes in his panorama andgenu
ine bits of humor Aappend a few
as a sample of the

Washoe the Silverland Virginia
City game abundant particularly
poker

The Desert In the act of howling
Wild goats abound on the desert how
ever their kids are white and Arte
mus Ward will wear a pair of them
this evening

The East Side of Main Street The
State House and things Poatoffice also
A few ye irs ago an enterprising Mor-
mon started an opposition postoffice
and by selling 3cent stamps for 2 cents
tried to run the office out of
town He is now flourishing outcast
and owns oil wells In Pennsylvania

Brigham Young and His
The pretty girls in Utah
Young v

One page of the programme is devot
ed to answers to correspondents among
which we

Inquirer am becoming
a Mprmon what first

First get good Common sense and
then you wont want to be a Mermen

Having conquered his own country
through his mirth
bition again took him
in 1867 across the Atlantic to offer his
wares to the people of the city of Lon
don This at that day was far from
beinga humorous proceeding but a de-
cidedly serious matter and many of
his intimate friends knowing the in-
ability of the average Englishman to
take a joke and perhaps mindful of his
somewhat too nature and del
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icate constitution endeavored to per
to abandon the voyage He

however persisted and his reception
can perhaps be best appreciated by
quoting from a letter written by Albion
Chadbourne of London a former

to Daniel Brown of Waterford-
an uncle of Artemus

He says I was especially interest
ed In making a success and
t pk with me a number of my friends

encouraging and ap
plaudinghis efforts but when
we arrived we found the hall so well

that we could hardly obtain seats
party Hrs reception was a

grand ovation and he him-
self the Miort of the was at
once admitted to membership In the
Club of Authors and while
In London spent many happ hours
with Its members But his public ef-
forts and social requirements soon
proved too great astrain for his deli-
cate organization He could not go
the Illness overtook him to

succumbed Thus passed
away in the prime of life mourned
a vast constituency Upon both sides of
the Atlantic one who had done
to drive dull card and smooth the

brow
death his remains ere

brought from Southampton to London
and were of Mr

Millard one of the leading members of
the club where theylay in state until
his burial His funeral took place in
the chapel at Kehsel Green where all
that was mortal of that sunny nature

laid In a tomb Later the remain
were brought to his old home and in-
terred in the beautiful cemetery at

City a monument has
been erected by the fam
ily Portland Me Express

LIABILITY CASUALTY insur
ance in all its branches written by the
Maryland Casualty company Over S3

assets available in the United
States for Iqsses Also fire apd all lines
of general insurance Losses adjusted
and paid here

H B WINDSOR CO f
General Agents 62 West Second South

Street Phone 244

GO A NY WHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
lei Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phone 2S25 K

Superfluous Hair

a revelation to modern iclence It is tb only
scientific practical war to destroT nalr
Dont time witS ejetrolrsls-
xruy and depilatories These are offered you
oil tho the oi eratora and manu
faiturcr D Miracle Is not It is OBT

Is Indorsed by Mhrslclan Kurzeono-
dermateloKlst medical and prominent

Booklet free In plain
De illracle mailed waled In plain wrap

De lllracle Cnemlc Co 1012
no tape If It rail to do nil that Is

claimed for It or sole flntt laaa t

DRUEHL AND FRANKEN-
N E Cor Main and Third South Sts
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What You Must Do to Avoid the Greatest Men-
ace to Life This SeasonL-

ook out for pneumonia This is great weather for it Keep your feet dry antIkeep your clothing dry
Before you leave your home this morning read wqather predictions Peo-ple make Jokes the weather but they are for a day andoften good for Dress according to tho weather preuiauons
Pneumonia and grippe can be if you take the precautions
The great thing dry and keep the circulation activeThere is as muc in and then going into the cold as Ingoing thinly clad Editorial N Y American Dec 6

Sure PreventatNie
points of pos esslon ln health v

more men during any winter in the northern cli
other disease

For months last winter record of New York City deaths frontnever went below 200 a week and climbed as high weekIt i your greatest peril today The germs are everywhere Thorp Is only onosao course be sure your in perfect order
If you have a fever afraid and care for yourself
If have a cold you say It itself out
More likely to wear your lungs out A cold more dangerous than a lever

Pneumonia and consumption are entering your every davi lungs
cast them off ungs nnd cough cannot cast themIr Ackers English Remedy was made for such cases the in
flamed lungs throws cold and so strengthens the lungs that they easily
perform their duties

on a guarantee of euro Bottles 23e at any druggms
i Any reader IiakoHoral haiTVe1aud address to V U Hooken Co 21 N Yf will Ackers

lOOK OUT

FOR PNEUMONIA
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Church Innoifieefflents

Methodist
First Methodist ChiirchonThirdSouth hear Main Benjamin

Young at 41 a m
p m morning topic Law Enforce

ment a sermon for they times Evening I

subject The Value of an Ideal the
sermon of a series of sermons j

Epworth league at 630 m
Sunday at 945 a m league

Aura Rogers will sing and In the even
ing the solo will bo Miss Agatha

All uro cordially invited to
those

Scandinavian Methodist
East C J

Heckner pastor SMnday school at 1-
0oclock Preaching SA11 wel-

v

r Methodist Episcopal Church Ninth
EifirTana First South D M UtilmicKpastor Preaching at 11 a m by the
Rev C Lincoln assistant pastor of
tho First Presbyterian Miss

McLeod will a solo at this
Sunday school at 10 oclock Ep

worth league at 6 m There will be no
preaching In the evening on account or
the pastors absence from the city La
dies Aid will meet with Sirs U IT Iflc
key 331 East South at 230 p m
Tuesday v

Episcopal-
St Hauls Church Main and Fourth

South Streets the Rev Charles E Perk
Ins rector Services S a m holy com-
munion 9J5 a m Sunday school U a
m morning prayer and sermon Callous
ness and Its Ouro 730 m eveningprayer and
dially welcomed

St Johns Perkins addition
245 p m Sunday school 4 p m even-
ing prayer and Sormon Charles-
E Perkins A cordial welcome to all

St Marks Cathedral Very Rev James
B Eddie Fourth Sunday afterEpiphany Jan 2J a mv com-
munion 95a m Sunday school 11 a
m morning prayer and sermon Epi-
phanies of Roman 4 p m
meeting qf the Communicants league
730 and address The
Persecutor Who Became a Missionary-
and Martyr

SL Betors 3 p Tn Sunday
school 4 p m evening prayer and ad
dress

Unitarian
Services at han 110 Second Eastat 11 a m F Eddy pastor

subject of sermon The Simplicity That-
Is in Christ Insic by quar-
tette Sunday school and Bible at
1515 At 230 p inWednesday
of Unity Kensington
At this meeting Rev Mr will give-
a short talk onVThc Ancient History ot-
Umtirianlsm

I
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They act like Exelcise
I r

Was Alarmingly Afflicted With La Grippe
runa

THE

Cured by

SUPREME COURT

The Grip is Properly Termed
Epidemic Catarrh

i

As Peruna Cures Every Form
of Catarrh-

It Cures More Cases of Grip

Than All Other Remedies
Combined I

There is no remedy in the world that 1

meets the conditions produced by the
grip better than Peruna

Peruna strengthens as it
soothes while It stimulates as

not a purgative or cathartic
or sedative or stimulant nor a veget-
able or mineral poison

It reaches the source of all Cisenscs of
the mucous membranes by its on
tho vasomOtor system of

AfterEffects of the Grip
Every who has had ra gnppe

the last year should take a course
of Peruna No one need expect perfect

I recovery unless they do so
The grip has produced catarrhal in

of mucous mem-
brane health is Impossible until
these are restored to a normal condition
This Piruna will do-

I A great many remedies have neon sug-
gested for this condition from time to
time but Pcruna Is the only remedy that
has any substantial value in these razes

It has never to give satisfaction
during forty years experience and still
occupies the Unique position of being tne
leading if not the pnly specific remedy
for the aftereffects of la grippe

No Time tike the Present-
If you are suffering jrom the aftereff-

ects of la grippe If you have dis-
couraged in your attempts to rare your-
self with other treatments take a bottle
of Peruna now
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Christian

at 11 oclock a m ai 3M1S3
Agatha Berkhoel wilt at the morn j
lug service Sunday school 1230 Y P
Tuesday Prayer service Wednesday
evening at S oclock Choir reh xrsal
Thursday evening

Baptist
First Baptist Church corner Second

South and West Rev A
Brown at 11 a m and
730 D m school at 1230 F 1
Evans superintendent B Y P U at
630 m leader Lucas subjecti

Fields and Forces of Our Publictiou
Wednesday evening service at

A welcome to all

Rio Grande Mission Chapel Second
South Ninth uid Tenth Vest
Sunday school at 10 a m George Paul
superintendent

Burlington Mission in
diana avenue and Xarajo street Sunday
school at 330 p m Jacobs at
730

Side Baptist Church Third South
East streets

ices 11 a m mid 730 p m
mon bi Rev Plehard Wake Sabbath
school at J2J5 Christian Endeavor

evening at 73 oclock

Lutheran v

English Lutheran Church 33 South
Fourth East street Rev H A Hanson
pastor Preaching services 11 tn
subject The Making of Men for Usefu
ness Sunday school 10 a m Young
Peoples Society of Christian Endeavor

30 p m subject Heroes of Foreign
Missions What Teach ts Miss
Mabel Sellers leader The Ladies Aid
society wilt meet at 230 oclock next
Thursday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs C B Strock 463 East Twelfth South

Swedish Lutheran Church corner Sec-
ond South and Fourth
school 10 a m sermon 11 a m YoUng
Peoples meeting at C p m evening serv-
ice at S oclock Miss Blenda Elmquist
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oMinlieapoHs Minn tvIHaSsftar wlthlhe
musical part of the service both in th

evening Thursday evening

Anderson 237 South Eighth Ernst A spe-
cialty on the will bo a dt
felogue En Husmoders Profningac A
welcome

Our Saviors Evangelical Kutherar
Church Fourth East between Fourth an

A G H OvenC
Sunday services at M39 a ra to

wilt meet next Thursday
Mrs Oyern 45C South Fourth t

Scientist
First Church of Christ 331

East Third South street SW y schoo-
lat 845a m church service at 11 a m
subject Spirit Each Wednesday

to testimony or healing of both aw

daily from 10 m to a p
897688 8CottStrevell building 16S

Take elevator
Congregationali t

Phillips ChurCte Fiftfc
and Seventh East Rev P A

745 with preaching by the pusbtfr even-
Ing sermon The of Reason In Re-
ligion Sunday school at 12K Chris-
tian ISndeavor at 645 Cordial welcome t-

all worshipers at these services

THE REAL TEST
Of Herpictie is in Giving it a Thorough

Trial
There is only one test by which to jute

of the of tnat-
Is toy its ability to do that which it is
intended to do Many hair vigbrs may
look and smelt nice but the potts to

do eradicate dandruff
No o not but HerpicHe does be-

cause U goes to the root of evil and
kills the germ that attacks the papilla
from whence the hair itete

Letters from prominent people every-
where are dally
Herplcide stands the test of use

It is a delightful dressing clear
anti free from oil or grease

Sold by leading druggists Send He It
stamps tor to The llerplcw Co
Detroit Mich
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HON W H PARSONS

W H Parsons Is exstate senator and exspecial judge of the supreme
of Texas and was also brisacier general in Confederate army In a
letter from 925 H street N W Washington D C this prominent gentle-
man sisUponthe recomjnendation of personal friends andmany strong tes-

timonials as to the efficacy of Perana the treatment of the numer-
ous symptoms of the grippe with which I had been four
months past I have been induced to undergo a treatment with ims
justly celebrated formula I feel a decided change for the better after
using it only one week fv

It is especially good in toning up the stomach and has had a decided effect
upon my jippetlte I therefore feel much encouraged that ant on the roadvto
complete restoration fc

nwy acfeept this votfafty
testimonial to the oi feruna as a sense of obligation on ray part for
its wonderful

0
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afflicted

My numerolie friends Texas where the honor
brigade veteran cavalry years
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A bottle of Peruua taken during the
beginning of the is more
than a dozen the trouble
has become deepseated

Peruna Cured All Else Had

Miss Lafortunc of lit Borne
street Montreal Can writes

Peruna cured me of a severe pf
la grippe when nQthing else
effect on me Five bottles diG tne worK
and they were worth hundreGs of dol-
lars for the comfort and health restored-
to me I therefore feel that the least 1

die
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can do is to gratefully acknowledge Itsmerits
Cured La Grippe in Ten Days by Aid

of Peruna
Mr M M Bounds Portalis N M

writes
Two years ago I cured myself of a

bad case of la grippe in ten days by the
use of Peruna

Wa thank you for all your kindness
and will your medicine
Mv wife joins me in sending best
wishes for your success in healing the
sick

rememner

A reward of 10000 has been deposited in the Market Exchange Bank Columbus Ohio as a guarantee
that the above testimonials arc genuine that we hold in our possession authentic letters certifying to the
same of our testimonials are genuine and in the words of the one whose name is appended

At STOREAl-

l

All next week youll have a chance to
buy our good Boys Clothing Hats
Caps Shirts Sweaters etc at off
This is an unusual price We would
rather sell at a loss than
and thats the reason we make the cut
in prices Why not save money in buy
ing boys wearables

BARTON cV CO l 5 4547 Main-
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